
Park Rules and Regulations 
 

  

 
It is not permitted to: 
- Carve, spray paint, or damage any picnic table, bench, play equipment, wall, floor or 
other facility or structure. Also, do not carve, hang on, or pull off any limb on any tree or 
shrub. 
- Tack or tape anything to any tree, wall, or post. Taping plastic tablecloths to tables is 
permitted provided that all tape is removed after the event. 
- Park or drive any vehicle or trailer on any lawn at any time. 
- Charge guests to attend your event in the park. 
- Picnic in any area other than in pavilions. 
- Start a fire in any area other than a city or personally owned fire pit. Fire must be 
completely extinguished before leaving. 
- Remain in the park after closing, unless attending or participating in a ball game. 
- Bring animals of any kind into the park (dogs are allowed on leash only). Be sure to clean 
up after pet.  
-  Bring or consume alcoholic beverages without permit from the City. NO glass containers 
or bottles allowed on park property. Permit given once signed and paid for rental - no 
other fees apply. 
- Engage in loud, abusive, indecent speech, behavior, or be in an intoxicated state. 
- Litter or fail to leave restrooms in a clean and sanitary condition. 

 

***BOUNCE HOUSE RULES:  In order to have an inflatable or bounce house in a 
Maplewood Park, you must get approval from the City of Maplewood; there is also now a 

$100 refundable damage deposit when you are having a bounce house. 
In Richmond Heights' parks, you must go through St. Louis County. You can get 

information about that here.  
 

 ***CANCELLATION POLICY:  

•   When renting an outdoor facility, there are risks of weather issues. We cannot refund 

due to bad weather after the event has occurred.  

•   If you cancel more than 30 days before your rental, you can get a full refund. 

•   If you cancel within 30 days of your rental, you can reschedule or receive a credit for a 

future park rental to be used within 1 year (365 days).   

 
To cancel, please call THE HEIGHTS at 314-645-1476. 
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https://www.stlouisco.com/Portals/8/docs/Document%20Library/Public%20Works/code%20enforcement/permits/Special-Events/Special-Event-Reqmts.pdf

